Implications of prenatal diagnosis of sickle cell disease.
Prenatal diagnosis (PND) of sickle cell disease (SCD) has been feasible since about 15 years. The number of PND performed for SCD has constantly increased during these years, but its availability raises difficult ethical questions for parents and counsellors. Concerning at-risk parents, only 50% (data in the literature) to 70% (personal data) ask for PND. Our study shows that mainly cultural reasons, then religious ones, educational level and the number of children in the family weigh on the parents' decision to request this diagnosis. The counsellors' position is difficult since clinical severity of the disease is highly variable, there is no early prognostic factor, and the median life expectancy of patients in industrialized countries exceeds 40 years. We need to define a counselling which would consider the image of the illness in the populations involved, in order to help parents understand the implications of the choice they are asked to make.